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"You can't fool all the people all
the time," ait®fce people are finding
out which place pays the highest
price for cotton, as our receipts will
show. This town has shipped more

cotton already this season than any
point on this division of the SouthernRailway.

* *
*

Last week four wagons loaded
with cotton, from the Govan section,started to market. Two came

to Bamberg; the others went elsewhere.The parties who came here
sold their cotton for 5.75; the others
sold for 5.52.same grade of cotton.
Is any argument necessary to prove
that Bamberg pays the highest prices?
All we ask is that anybocty, no matterwho, put the matter to a fair
test. Bamberg is getting the cotton,
too. Prices will tell.

v
Bamberg's cottou buyers are all

Sumgait, uusujcss men. xuc lanuci

can feel sure of being dealt with
fairly here. They don't offer him a

high price for one bale and a low
price for others, but give him every
point the market will afford on all
he has. Our buyers here buy for the
direct exporting houses, and consequentlythey can pay more than
other places. We are not talking
buncombe. We mean every word
we say, and we cordially and earnestlyinvite a comparison with other
places. All we ask is the opportunityand we will demonstrate the

superiority of Bamberg as a cotton
market.

* *
*

Bamberg is the best cotton mar.ket in this section of country. We
will give a fine hat to the person
who can successfully prove that an)
neighboring market is paying more

for all grades of cotton than Bambergis, six days in the week. It is
the custom with other markets to

pay a high price one day aud the
next to pay a low price in order to
even up. We heard of a man who a

few davs asro carried four bales of

"New York Under Tammunj
Rule" is the title of an informing
article 4pch Frank Moss, Counse
for the Mazet Investigating Com
mittee, has written for The Satur
day Evening Post, of Pbi'adelphia
After summarizing the notoriou:
methods of Tammany rule, whereb1
the leaders enrich themselves at tin
expense of the taxpayer, and run tin
citv of New York as "wide open" a

any Western mining town, Mr. Mos
accounts for the helplessness of tin
law-abiding majority and suggests ;

means for the overthrow of th<
iCroker regime.

This article is one of a series
.dealing with the municipal affair
(Of great American cities. It wil
.^appear in The Saturday Evening
Post of September the ninth.

The Appetite of a Goat
Is envied by all poor dyspeptic*

whose Stomach and Liver are out ol
order. All such should know thai
Dr. King's New Life Pi IN, tli# won
derful Stomach and Liver Itemedv.
gives a splendid appetite, souud dl
gestion and a regular bodily habit
that insures perfect health and great
energy.* Only 2oc. ai Thos. Black's
and Bamberg Pharmacy.
Four boxes Star Lye for 25c.

The New Store.

¥ w

cotton to a neighboring market. He
was offered sis cents for one bale
and 5.55 for the other three. He
then offered to sell the buyer the
six-cents bale, but this was refused,
the buyer saying he would net take
this bale without the others. The
seller refused the price, and hauled
the cotton to Bamberg the same day.

^ He sold here for 5.70 all round.
Stick a pin herel

* *
*

The attention of all melon growers
in Bamberg county is directed to

the effort to organize an association
for the securing of better freight
rates, and the good of melon growersgenerally. As it now stands, the
railroads get all the protits tor

freight, and the farmer gets the experience.It is useless to longer
plant melons unless better freight
rates can be secured. This can be
done by organized and persistent
effort. It cannot be done otherwise.
The farmers hare the remedy in
their hands. Will they take advantageof it, or will they, by their indiffereuce,

let the matter go by default,and allow the railroads tc

gobble uj* their hard earnings again
next year? We hope to see a large
attendance at the meeting to beheld
in the court house the first Monday
in October, and definite action taken
to remedy the evil. Other counties
are organizing; let's get up a strong
working association.

* *
*

New York Under Tammany Rule.

LATE TREASURER SHORT.

Mr. Tree's Accounts Show a Deficiency
of Over Eight Thousand Dollars.

Quite a large shortage in the accountsof a deceased county official
came to light yesterday in a way
that was niost unusual. The de-"
ceased official's son, upon that official'sdeath, was appointed to succeedhim. It was the son who discoveredthe shortage, and upon
him fell the most painful duty of
communicating the facts to the governor,but he did not flinch from
his duty, and in a straightforward
manner made his report.
A short time ago County TreasurerFree, of Barnwell county, havingreached an advanced age, died.

He had been treasurer of the coun-

ty for some six or seven years and
was held in the highest esteem by
all of his fellow citizens. No one

drtamed that there would ever l>e

anything like a shortage in his accounts.Even now 110 one can give
any explanation as to how the money
went, for Mr Free was a well-to-do
farmer and a careful business man,
and as far as known, did not need
any money.
The estate left by Mr. Free is amplysufficient to cover the shortage,

and the bondsmen will lose nothing,
uuless a Sale is forced at a sacrifice.
He had a strong bond, and neither
the State or county can possibly lose

anything.The letter of the son of Mr, Free
to the governor reporting the facts
of the matter is as follows:

Barnwell,*S. C., Sept. 1, 1899.
To His Excellency, the Governor,

Columbia, S. C,
Dear sin It is my painful duty

to report to your excellency that
since takiug charge of the office of
county treasurer for this county,
and receiving the funds transferred
from the accounts of mv father, the
late treasurer, by his executrix, that
a deficiency of $8,703,10 appears to
be due by my father as eouuty treasurer.The amounts due by him
were as follows:
State funds $421,33
County funds .$ 5,281.14
School funds $11,051,54
Total $16,754,01
Thp anionnt of funds which inv

father had deposited as county
treasurer in the Bank of Barnwell
and transferred to me on joint check
of myself as his successor and his
executrix, was $8,050.91, leaving the
deficiency of $8,703.10 due as above

1 stated. My father left an estate
worth approximating, including reatyand personalty, from $i 0,000
to $12,000, which his executrix and
devisees desire to turn over to the
sureties on his board to reimburse

5 them on their paying me, as the
1 successor of my father, the baleuce
r due by him as treasurer. The ex;
ecutrix and devisees have exhausted
every means to raise the money to
settle Che deficiency, and one of tfce
bondsmen has commenced a suit, on

account of theircontingent liability,
against the estate. The sureties are

Mrs. E. M, Kennerly and Messrs. S.
Gr. Mayfield, J. W. Lancaster, C, B.
Free and P. W, Sandifer.

I now deem it my duty to call the
attention of the State officials to the
condition of affairs, and will be glad
to render every assistance possible
in the adjustment of the matter.

While clerk in wy father's office I
knew of the amount of the different
funds in his charge, but as he kept
bis own bank book, it was only after
his death that 1 discovered the discrepancybetween the amounts in
his charge and the amounts on deposit.Since the $8,050.91 was
turned over to me, I have remitted
the $421.33 due the State and have
continued paying county warrants
on county funds out of the money

* *

on hand.
Yours very respectfully,

E. D. Free,
County Treasurer Baruwe)!.

.The State, Monday, Sept. 4th.

Yesterday Senator S. G. Mayfield,
who was one of the late County
Treasurer Free's bondsmen, was in
the city. He called upon the governorand upon the comptroller
general and talked over the matter
with those officials. He came here

look over Treasurer Free's last
settlement sheets in the comptroller's
office. Mr. Mayfield has entered suit
against the estate and has an expert
now endeavoring to ascertain theexactamount of the shortage for which

' the bondsmen are liable. He says
there is no question about some

$3,000 of tile reported shortage.
1 A certificateJ n the office of the
comptroller shows that the dead
treasurer l»d all the missing money
in the bank at Barnwell when he

> made his last settlement about a

. year ago. There is nothing to indicatewhat became of it. The .shortageis almost entirely confined to
tne county school fund which is
never paid into the Stjjte treasury,
but remains in the hands of the

> county treasurer. It; this case it
was a kind of accumujaujig fund,
and there was no method by whh'h
the shortage.could have been dis
covered by any one.

Gov. McSweeiiey yesterday asked
M the comptroller general to go to
Barnwell and make a thorough ex

^ animation of the books and accounts
s of the office and make a full report
s covering the exact condition of
d affairs. Comptroller Derham will
1 leave tomorrow morning to enter up
i on this examination..The State,
Tuesday, Sept. 5th.

5 «r.

j He Fooled the Surgeons.
1 All doctors told Henick Hamilton,
> of West Jefferson, 0., after suffering

18 moil tiis from licet a 1 Fistula, he
would die unless a cosily operation
was performed ; hut he cured iiim*self with five boxes of Bucklen's
A mica Salve, the surest l'ile cure

en Earth, and the best Salve in the
World cents a box. Sold by

' T.hos. Black and Bamberg Pharnia
C-V/

_____

Quickly cu»£ cyjis.tijiation and rebuild
, and invigorate the entire svsh-in.never

I « '! !j»e or nauseate.DetV itt's Bit* Ji* Early
Uisers..Hamburg Pharmacy.

] Best (quality Syrup.
The New Store.

Happenings in the utuntry.
Quite a pleasant sociable was

given on the 23rd, ult., in honor of
Miss Florrie Brabham, by Mr. and
Mrs. Northrop Bellinger. The eveningwas passed very pleasantly, in J
chatting, laughing, singing, etc.,
till quite a late hour, when each re- j
turned to their homes, willing to be ,

claimed as Morpheus's slaves. The '

success of the evening was largely ,

due to the charming manner which ,

the hostess exercised in entertaining
her guests.

Misses Nelle and Eva Hanberry '

were the guests of Miss G. E. Jor- i

clan not long since. Miss Eva is
,

.« « ii <

just from tlie city ny tne sea.

Mr. George Kearse, of Colston,
with his winsome sister, Miss Mary,
were visitors of Mr. Bennie and
Miss Belle Sandifer Saturday and
Sunday.

'

The union Sunday-school picnic ;

at Bethlehem Lutheran church last
Saturday was quite an approved :

representation of the good work 1

that's being done there. The large
crowd assembled at au early hour.
The choir began sending forth its
anthem of welcome at 11 o'clock, 1

Miss Donie Morris acting as organ-
ist. Rev. J. H. Wilson then gave
an interesting and beneficial lecture
on "Patient Work," making sweet
his language by combining both
liierarymid biblical praise of Christ. 1

When dinner was announced the
table fairly groaned beneath its !

weight of delicious viands. After (

dinner lemoftade was serve&till all |
had sufficiently quenchew their
thirst, when they were again invited 1

to the church to hear an excellent 1

lecture by Mr. F. N. K. Bailey of
the S. C. C. I., of Edgefield, on

"Education." After this fluency of
marvelous words and beautiful language,the choir joined in another"
anthem of goodbyes. We feel sure

that the two lectures combined
found a way to some young heart 1

that will rise, as a star, to call these
- » i *1 1

two venerable gentlemen Diesseu.

The remaining part of the afternoonwas spent in lemonading, promenadfug,merry chat, and healthful
laughter. A close observer might
decide that some tender words of a

loving nature were exchanged betweensome of the gallant youths
and blushing maidens, judging by
the pleasant looks, low conversation,
and innocent smiles. Sopassed the day
till old Sol casta lingeringlookover
mother earth, which reminded us of
the late hour, when all repaired to
their's or some one else's home, to
think of the day's pleasure,^

After five weeks of pleasure to
all who had the pleasure of her
company, Miss Rosa Miller returned
to her home at Binuaker's Bridge
Sunday.

Bone-felons seem to be almost .

contagious iu our community, as

there is scarcely a family slignted
by the prevailing disease.
We are sorry to hear of the extremeillness of Messrs. D. McMillanand James Zeigler, of Clear

Pond. They both have hemorrhage.
G.

Discovered by % Woman.

AnothHgreat discovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady in
this country, "Disease fasteued its
clutches upon her and for seven

years she withstood its severest tests,
but h^r vital oro-ans were under-
mined and death seemed imminent
For threw months she coughed incessantly,and could not sleep. She
finally discovered a way to recovery,
by purchasing of us a bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Conaimp
tion, and was so much relietra on

taking first dose, that she slept all
night; and with two b<>ttPg, has
been absolutely cured. Her name

is Mrs. Lntber Lutz." Thus writes
W. C. Hainnick & Co., of Shelby,
N. (J. Trial bottles free at Thos.
Black's and Bamberg Pharmacy.
Regular size 50c. and $1.00. Every
bottle guaranteed.

Bofurd's Bridge Breezes.
The had weather has been somewhatagainst our farmers in gatheringcotton during the past week, but

notwith. t&nding that they are rushingit oti the market. Those who
have kept up with it are fully half
done gathering

Mrs. J. D. McMillan, of Colleton
county, and daughter, Mrs. Lizzie
Peltch, of Florida, visited the familyof Supervisor Kearse this week,
James E. Davis and C. A. Best,

Esqs., of Barnwell, were in our

vicinity this week.
Messrs. Curtis and Wingard Yermau,of Fiddle Pond, visited our

neighborhood this week.
Miss Alice Williams has returned

to her home at Allendale, after a

plersnnt stay with relatives in this
neighborhood.

Messrs. H. B. Breland and J.
Frank Brabham paid Bamberg a

business trip this week.
| an^ sorry to chronic the illness

of Mrs. II, 0. jjniiilium.
J. Ham Kirklund, Esq., went up

to Orangeburg on business of a
i i

'

ifgill J J <« l lli^ IIJ|I 7 v yu,

: Mrs. W. C. Best and son, Willie,
visited Itembeyg this week.

Mcss/s. Roy Murdatighand (J. E.
Robinsou visited relations; at Sycamorethis week.

Mrs. K. M. Kearse aud daughter,
Miss Carrie, of Kearse, were among j
the visitors in our neighborhood
this week. 15. G. J.

Glorious News
Conies from Dr. J). 15. Cargile, of j

Washita, I. T. lie. wriCs; "Four!
bottles of Electric Bitters lias cured
Mrs. Brewer of scrofula, which had j
caused her great suffering for years,
Terrible sores would break out on j

i her head and face, and the best doc-
tors could give no help; but her
cure is complete and her health is]

| excellent/' This shows what tlious.1
lands have proved.that Electric]
i Hi iters is the best blood purifier!
j known. It's the supreme reinedvi
] for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, u 1 -1
! boils and mnninar sores. It!
J stimulates liver, kidneys and bow- J
els, expels poisons, helps digestion,!

! builds up the strength. Only 50;
omjrs. i^'.dd by Thos. Black and!
Buiuberg XJhanuycv. Guaranteed.]

A THOROUGH VILLIAN.

V White Man Attempts to Assault a

White Girl in Orangeburg County.
Norway, Sept. 4..Jim Gleaton,

i white man with a family, was ari.r.ofo/1Km .j ni.cco n< thp njirt.v who
UJ « |/VWUV MW VMvr

entered the room of Mies Jeffcoat
last night with criminal intent.
She is the daughter of a promineut
citizen of the Lebanon sectiou, It
was feared at first that the law
would not be allowed to take its
course but wiser council prevailed
md he was brought here and put in
the guard house. Sheriff Dukes
happened to be in the community
md took him to Orangeburg jail.
All quiet now. (

Oraxgeburg, Sept. 4.Sheriff
Dukes probably saved the neck of
Jim Gleaton, a white man, who lives
near Norway. u

Gleaton is charged with attempt- t

ing to rape the daughter of a farmer e

residing in the same community by f
the name of Jeffcoat, last night i

about 10 o'clock, having broken in- f
to the house for that purpose. It is t

said that the screams of the girl d

alarmed the party. i
It doesn't appear that the evidenceis direct against Gleaton. who

denies his guilt.
Magistrate Weathersbee arrested .

Gleaton, but became alarmed owing
to the threats of lynching made by
a crowd who had gathered at his
court, aud wired the governor of the

i i i </r a
situation, wfio notineu tne snenn ~

who was at the time near the place J
the trouble, and at once, though ^

alone, went and took charge of the "

prisoner, and while the situation c

was really alarming foi the prisoner I
the bold front of the sheriff and c:
his known courage and determiua- c

tion awed the crowd.
He procured the services of two

men who accompanied him (howeveronly two miles from the crowd),
after which for eighteen miles the
sheriff was alone with his man. He
lost no time and ran no risk, and
landed his prisoner in jail here at 6
o'clock this afternoon.

The feeling is pretty strong
against Glentou, but Sheriff Dukes .

apprehends no trouble now. j
"DeWitt's Little Early Risers did me

mure good1 than all blood medicines and
otlier pills," writes Geo. H. Jacobs, of
Thompson, Conn. Prompt, pleasant,
never gripe,.they cure constipation,
arouse the torpid liver to action, and give |
you clean blood, steady nerves, a clear *

brain and a healthy appetite..Bamberg J
Pharmacy.

Hnrrah for the trovemor.

(Jol. Robert Aldrich, of Barnwell, j
was iu the city today and called up-

onthe governor in reference to the
pardon of Pons, the bigamist, whom j
the governor has already once re- 1

* /« 1 4 11*1 1

fused to pardon, uoi. Aiuricn, De- ,

sides arguing in behalf of his client 1

on other grounds, held that it had j

been the immemorial custom of the
governors to favorably consider the
recommendation of the judge and !
solicitor.
The interview lasted for over an ^

hour, but at its conclusion the governoradhered to his determination ,

and righteously broke the "imme- 1

morial rule." Pons married a

highly respectable young lady of ^
Barnwell, while he had a wife in
Florida. He was sentenced to pay J
a fine of $300 and serve six mouths
in jail..Columbia Record, August, j

31. j
m j

"Our liabv was sick for a month with
severe cough and catarrhal fever. Al- ]
though we tried many remedies she kept
getting worse until we used One Minute
Cough Cure.it relieved at once and cured j
her in a few days.''.It. L. Nance,
Prin. High School, Blufftlale, Texas.. ~

Bamberg Pharmacy. *

Bread, 4

It takes one barrel of flour to pro- j
vide bread for one persou for a year.
We ha,ve two hundred under our j
care in the Thorn well Orphanage j

and will need two hundred barrels
during the ensuing twelve months.
Can you not secure for us at least :

one of these? If you cannot give it
yourself, are there not neighbors of 1

yours who will join in with you and
so send a barrel to the orphans? i
We will cheerfully pay the freight.
Who could refuse a gift of bread \
to th£ fatherless children?

Wefcre not Jtsfcjng you to do it all.
Although none of our orphans are

Clinton born, our little town headed i
the flour supply with eighteen bar- .

rels last year, and will do it again *

this year, Send gifts of money to t
Rev. Dr. Jacobs, but send gifts of j
provision supply to Thorn well Orphanage,Clinton, South Carolina.

Kodol Dispepsia Cure cures dispepsia
because its ingredients are such that it ^

can't help doing so. "The public can relyupon it as a master remedy for all
disorders arising from imperfect diges- j
tion." Janies M. Thomas, il. L>., in American.Journal of Health. X. V..Bamberg
Pharmacy.
What has become of the million-

aires of Abbeville* Aiken, Bamberg,
Barnwell, Berkeley, Chester, Claren- .

(Ion, Colleton, KJgelield Fairfield, t

flampton/^orry, Jtershaw Lam ens, 1

iexington, Marion, Oconee, Rickens, J
Saluda, and Williamsburg? Wese6 c

thai no one in these counties paysai^. 'I

;ncome tax..Port Royal Post. '*

j
Hatuiitua I'laik. i^fChauiicoy. (hi., says

lit; Jiifforc/J vvjtii itching piles f\venty yjjVrJ
trying Jh-'A'itf's Witch Hazel Salve,

two lio<es of which OQ?|||)letply t-urejl lijin!
Beware wf worthless ami Uangoioq? cuunr
tcrfeits..Bamberg Pharmacy,

In 37 counties in Kansas there is Jl

not a case on the criminal docket.
The race war at Darien, ({a., has

beenended. The negroes laid down '

their arms find surrendered. A

special term of the superior court was d

called, at which forty-six rioters are I
being tried.

WANTED. |
I want to buy two second-band '

show cases, six or eight feet long, in ]
good condition. Price must be low. ]
Write me at once, giving full de-

c

scrijition.
**

* 1 1 11 ~ ~ rt/vnnf f n'oll'n
I wan r IO sell <HU- cwumci) Hum

feet long, two tables, and a lot of
shelving. Price way down.

A. W. KNItiHT,
Bamberg, IS. C.

\TRADE MARK REGISTERED NO. 17438.)

FROG POND
:hill and fever cure

THE ORIGINAL NO CURE NO PAY.
*A AniTP A nATTi C
3V URId IK DUI ILL.

The old reliable the kind your fathers
sed to take. The one that never fails
o cure. Don't waste time and money
xperimenting with new cures. Butgo
or the best from the jump. Frog
Jond is the ounce of prevention and
>ound of cure combined. Ask for it.
ake no substitute, if your merchant
»oes not sell it write to us we will send
t direct for 50 cents.

DAVENPORT & PHINIZY CO.
Wholesale Druggists.Selling Agents.

AUGUSTA. GA.

Printing Material for Sale.
A lot of printing material, conistingof 250 lbs. long pnmerbody

ype, 100 lbs. brevier, several fonts
iisplay type, one 9x12 "Baltimore
Jobber" job press, one 9-col, folio

** 1 /%TT11|*/^ A**
>r D*CJ01. (jllllliu x X'uiliy tvi'uiici

jress, one 30-iuch leverpaper cutter,
>ne 30-inch plow cutter. Will sell
lirt cheap. Write quick.

A. W. KNIGHT,
Bamberg, S. C.

Southern Railway.
oK

Condensed Schedule In Effect June 11th. 1899.

sTo.ll No. 8 No. 6 No.li
>«ily Daily EA8TER> T1ME* Dally Daily

530p! 7 00a Lv... Charleston ...Ar 11 00a 817p
609p 7 41a "

.. Summerville.. " 1018a 732p
7 60p! 8 55a " ...Branchville... " 8 52a 602p
8 24p§23a "

. ..OrangebuJg... " 8 22a 529p
980p 10 15a " Kingrille " 7 30a 438p

10 48a " Camden JunctionLv 350p
ll 40a At Camden Lv 800p

OlOp 1100a Ar....Columbia Lv) 6 45aI 355p

180p| 7 00a Lv.. ."Charleston ...ArllOOa 8l7p
?50p 915a "

.... Branchville... " 8 52a 602p
8l9p 9 41a " Bamberg ...

" 8 24a 583p
8 81p 9 62a " Denmark M 8 11a 619p
850pl0l0a ".BlackviUe « 7"56a 508p
957pll 09a « Aiken " 7 02a 400p
045plJ 51a Ar.Augusta un.d.Lv " 6 20a 810p

Ex. 8un. ~2x~
Sun. only Sun.

jr. Augusta 7 00a 9 90a 5 21p
lx. Sandersville lOOp 119p 9 09p
" Tennille 130p 130p 9 21p
jV. Tennille 515a 310p 810p
" Sandersville 5 25a 8 21p 8 28p
Lr. Augusta 9 O0h 7lOp 8 80p

~

Mix. Mix.
Daily Ex su

jV. Allendale 0 45a!
" Barnwell 7 25al280p
" Bbickville 7 45a lOOp
V*. Batesburg 880p

Mix. Mix. Sum
Ex su Ex su only

jr. Bilesburg 4 25p
" Blackville 10 20a 700pl015*
" Barnwell 10 45a 7 85p;10 85aaaoolnisa

Atlanta,end Beyond.
j*. Charleston... 700ft! fiSOpfT.7...
Lr. Augusta 11 51a 1045p
14 Atlanta 8 20p 5 00a
jV. Atlanta. ;1100p 616a 400p
ix. Chattanooga ; 515a,' 0 25a 8<0p
^v. Atlanta 5 80a 4 15p
Lr. Birmingham 11 20a 16 lOp
4 Memphis, (via Birmingham)... 080p 7 45a

Lr. Lexington 500p 500a
44 Cincinnati 780p 7 45a
44 Chicago ". 715a 5 90p
it. Louisville 78op 7 55a
44 St. Louis 7 04a OWp

Momphls, (via Chattanooga) 7 40a

to Aabeville-Cimcinjpati-Louisville.
IASTVRV T7M1

"

NO.a4 NO.86
*ASTER-N TI^E- Pally!Dally

'*?. Atlgusta T 24(lp 9 30p
" Batesburg. ! 4 10a, 12 07a
jV, Charlestony 7 oQa J5 90p
iV. Columbia (Union Depot) 1140a 8?0a
Lr. Spartanburg 810p 1125a
44 Asheville TOOp 2 40p
4 Knoiville. 415a 7 20p
u Cincinnnatl 7 30p 7 45a
** Loulstille (via Jellico) 650a

To Washington and the East.
j*. Augusta. 240p 990p
44 Batesburg 4lflp 12 07a
44 Columbia (Union Dopot)... 62.Jp 215a
Lr. Charlotte 845p 9 15a
it. Danville.. 1 12 55a 122p
it. Richmond'..!. 0 00a 02Sp
tr. Washington 7 40a 9d5j>
44 Baltimore Pa. R. R 912a 1125p
44 Philadelphia. 1185a! 2C.-a
Now York 203pl 6 23a

Sleeping Car Line between Charleston and
Ltlanta, viS Auguifs.' making connections at
Ltlanta for all points North and West. '

Soud Trains between Charleston and AsherlUe,carrying elegant Pullman BuiTet Parlor
Jars.
Connections at Columbia with through trains

'or Washington and the East; also for Jacksonrilleand all Florida Points.
PRANK 6. GANNON, J. M. CULP,
Third V-P. & Gen. Mgr., Traffic Manager,
Washington, D. C. Washington,!). C.

GEORGE B. ALLEN,
Dlv. Pass. Agt.,

Charleston, S. C.
IT. A. TURK, S. H. HARDWICK,
Gen'J Pass. Agt. Asst. Gen') Pass. Agt
Washington, D. C. Atlanta. Qa.

Another Grand Forward Movement at

COLU/ttBIfl COLLEGE,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

JOHN 4. RICE. President.
Prices reduced nearly :i."> per cent, for

lext year. Modern appointments, combrtsand equipments. New infirmary,
ligh standard in thirteen Departments.
Ude Faculty of specialists. Best homeike,social aiid religious influences, t-losstpersonal attention to every student,
'hose having daughters to educate eat't
ift'ord to miss seeing the new catalogue,
sent on application:

Lands for Sale.
Thops:;n«}s of afres in Aiken, Barnwell,

bunberg Colleton, Edgefield, Haipptop,
md Orangeburg counties,

,1, T, O'NEAL,
Ileal Ksfato A^ept.

L'lie Largest awl Most Complete
Establishment Honth.

JBO. S. BACKER 8 SON.
.Manufacturers of.

Doors, Sash, Blinds
loiil. Mil Material,
lash Weights and Sash Cord. OlHc-e

and Ware Rooms Kinir Si., oppositeCannon St.

Charleston. S. G.
Window and Fancy Class a Specialty

.. .....

. .^...?.

IDAVISON
& FARGO.

Our market is higher than any other because

we have more competition.more buyers. A

buyer must have good limits or he cannot do

COXT an}T business here. The local mill demand

amounts to 100,000 bales every year, and the

CEBIT- representatives of the BIG exporting houses II

prefer a market where cotton is offered in large

I2TG- lots: saves time, and time is money. Our geo- II
graphical position, too, gives us cheap freights

COTTON. New England and o Europe. Look at the 11
railroad map, and you will see there are

ports competing all the time for Augusta business.
Shall we send you quotations ?

COTTON
IFACTORS, AUGUSTA, GA

Carlisle Fitting School,
BAMBERG, S. C.

Offers a thorough course in College preparatory work. Prepares for the Sophomore
class. Courses in English, History, Mathematics, Latin, Creek, and Physiology.

BOARDING DEPARTMENTS
for young men or young ladies, each under separate management. Best of influences,
religious and social,

EXPENSES.
One hundred dollars will cover board and tuition for the year. Board $7.50 per

mouth; tuition $17.50 per session.
ADVANTAGES.

Graduate and experienced teachers. Library of a thousand volumes, selected especiallyfor use in a high school. Two well equipped society halls. Primary and
music departments. Delightful and healthful climate. Flowing artesian wells, supplyingpure sulphur water. Write for catalogue.

W. Ec WILLIS, A. M., Head Master.
Next session begins September 20, 1899.

^ ^ V

$2U,UUUUUU.UU
could not buy you a good article, if it was not made so,
and how are you to know it? Some things people know,
some things they do not know, and a good vehicle is one of
those things that they do not know, till ; hey have used it a

while, then it's too late.
Why not, at first, buy from a man who knows where to

get the best for the least money, and gives you the benefit
of his experience? If you will call on G. Frank Bamberg,
nf hnmho.ror. S. fl. von will find that his

o? j

FIVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
with Buggies, Carriages, Surries, Wagons, Harness,

z

Whips, Lap Kobes, Umbrellas, etc., is of benefit to you,
His line is complete, as a look will convince you. He is

up-to-date, and knows what to buy. Every article branded
with his guarantee, and must be as represented or money

REFUNDED.
$15000 for Bamberg.
The Insurance Companies represented by G, Moye

Dickinson have paid to the citizens of Bamberg within
the past year §15,000, and he solicits a continuance of your
natronasre for the companies who have so nobly stood to

(I #
c #

you. All losses have been adjusted and paid promptly.
FIRE, LIFE, TORNADO, AND WIND-STORM INSURANCE.
If you want insurance in first-class companies, consult

him before insuring1 your property. Respectfully,

G. MOYE DICKINSON.
FOIXDED IX 1843.

~

LIMESTONE COLLEGE,
GA^FNEY, S. C.

This institution, famous in the history of education in South Cnrolina\has recently
been thorouyhly rettryanizeiL and now, wi h a larye and able Faculty, is prepared to

do college work of the eery hit//text yratle. Nearly twenty thouxaml dollar* have been

appropriated tor improvements. A xylendid ueir buildiny is being erected, which will

contain a large Auditorium, a Library, a Reading-Room, a Museum of Natural Science,
a beautiful hall for the Literary Society, and some needed oflices. The building will

be furnished with new heating apparatus throughout, all the rooms will be supplied
with new furniture, new pianos will be purchased, new physical, chemical, and mineralogicallabratories will be equipped.in short, everything that is necessary in the
work of a first-class woman's college will lie-provided. The site is unequalcd in South

Carolina for beauty and for healthfulness. Limestone College makes its appeal to the

people xtrictly mi itx men meritx. Literary, Scientific, and Commercial Courses. The

r/'tjuhtr colleye tleyrecx are given by the authority of the State of SouMi Carolina. An

exner'tally tine emirxe hi Pedayoyy is ottered to those desiring to become teachers.
There are three departments. I lie Colleye, the Seminary, and the Primary. Let Limestone'sfriends and former students tell the netex all ocer the South. The revered C'a/it.
II. P. Griffith is the Senior I'rofessoi. 1'rofesxor Wutle It. Uroirn, recently of V»'inthropCollege, is the new l'rofessor of Music. For further information, address the
President, LEE DAVIS LODGE, A. M., Ph. D.

Buy Ivory .bard.

PURE UNADULTERATED
F, W, Wagener & Co.,
Wholesale Grocers.

CHARLESTON - - S. C.
ijgiT' W* Jobiison, Traveling Salesman.

TO THEM!! RED CUBAN GAMES
We are fully prepare?! to gin your Eggs, $1.00 per thirteen. Young

cotton, and all brought to us will fowls, to September 1st, $3 00 per
be ginned promptly at $1.00 per 500 trio. September 1st to January 1st,
weight bale. Satisfaction guaranteed. $5.00 per trio.

A. E. 11. SIMMONS, L. A. B1KLE,
J. J. SIMMONS.! Ehrhurdt, S. O.

\
\

\\

Hardware!1
i

My fall stock is coming in every
day, and was bought before the ad-

vancein prices. I am therefore in
position to save you money, I have
a beautiful line of

Law aid LaiMofall kinds. Lamps for the store,
parlor or kitchen. The prettiest line ^

of decorated parlor lamps ever seen
in this section.

11AM
dlUVBSMIIU naiiges.
A carload of stoves and ranges, all

sizes and prices. I can sell yon a

good stove for $8;50, including furniture.My stock of

Fancy Cia ail Glaaarait -

is complete, embracing porcelain and
china dinner and tea sets, chamber
sets, etc. All kinds of glassware, / .

also agate ware of every description.
I have the largest and most completestock I have ever carried, aud

want you to look it over. I mean
exactly what I say. I will save you
money. It is a pleasure to show
goods. Call in and look around.

Yours for business,
C. JL S. 8R00KER,

Valuable Plantation for Sale.
I offer my Fairy plantation for sale,

containing three hundred and fifty acres. .

One fourth cash, and balance in three
equal annual instalments, with interest at
the rate of eight per cent, payable annually,on the whole.

MRS. S. H. COUNTS,
Batnlvrrr Q C

TRESPASS NOTICE.
On and after this date all persons are

forbidden trespassing on lands of the estateof the late J, W. Brown, either fot
fishing or hunting, by day or night, or in
any shape or form, Any violation of this
order will be prosecuted to the full extent
of the law.

MRS. SEANIE BROWN.
Bamberg, S. C., August 17, 1899.
«..... - ,

PRIVATE SCHOOL.
I will open my school on Thursday, the ~

14th of September, ensuing. My aim
not being altogether for money, no applicantwill I e refused on account of inabil»ity to pay. Special attention will be paid
to the moral training of the pupils. " *

PEARL COUNTS.
Bamberg, August 22, 1891K

WOFFORD COLLEGE
JAS. H. CARLISLE. LL. D., .

PRESIDENT.

Eight departments, including the
new chair of History and Economics.

WOFFORD FITTING SCHOOL.
An excellent training school for boy£,

A. M. DUPRE, A. M.,
{lead Master, *

For catalogue address, ______

J. A. GAMJ5WELL, l,BtJ

Spart&nbprg, S. (3,
Forty-sixth session begins Sep?

tember 29th.
DO YOU IVEED
ANYTHING LIKE THIS?

nivnu IRAN wnRVS
UIAVI1 IIIVII VWIIfiW
has ,

We don/t keep belting to hum, '

but it you have any machinery
run by belting, we are the peopleto serve vou.

Pipe, Pipe Fittings, Engine and Bail: ^

or Supplies, Shafting and Pnlltjs,
Valves, Injectors, Ejectors, Pang?,
f)ils, &c., ifiw^ys in stock. *'

Our specialty is

REPAIR WORK, ^
and there is nothing that oi}t-skilled work:
men can't fix, from an engine of the largest
horse power to a njonkey wrench. Our old
customers need no reminder of our skill
and ability Those who have never tried r

us, and find occasion to do so, will at once
enroll themselves in the former class.

DIXONIRON WORKS,
'

BAMBERG. S. C.

PHOTOGRAPHS, .

I have purchased Bernstein's photograph '

gallery, and am prepared to turn out the
same artistic work that has given this
studio an enviable reputatiou, All the
latest styles in photography, at lowest
pi ices. Photographs'from

$1.50 A DOZEN IP.
>

Only first-class work done. Don't forget
the place: up-stairs in Graham building.

b. f. McMillan. *

he Drug Store Kind
at price t he same as ordinary brands. Druggists ,

ay Anvil Soda in bulk and sell it at five cents an
unee. Grocers sell it in ]>ackages at 10c. epound .

r 3 |wunds for 25c.
t Is Exactly the Same Soda*
.To f?ct the best you must insist on packages pot
up by the manufacturer with the "

m
ANVIL BRAND TRADEMARK,

: ^

Probably ysy use a
Nearly everyone does, and if so yoi
know ail about how far superior it is to »

.*ither baking soda or baking powder.

Leaven
is the latest advance in baking prepara*

*

tions, and if you doult usp it yqu should.

It Is Better Tlii\n Soda
because it will make biscuit just right
every time. No more yellow spots or
soda taste,

T* ToTJnri Ro £"/n <1 PfiWtJd
JL <<nu .n .

because it is half as strong again and
one heaping teasixjonfu* will do the
work of two rounded teaspoonfnls a"
tjje best baking powder ever made.

It Dou't Spoil
but is so prepared that with ordinary
care it will retain its full stiength fot
years. We do not have to pack it in j
tin cans like baking powder, and this *

savingenables us to give you better
value for your money than you evel . -3
had b; fore. J


